
Bringing together planters and training

in London, the UK and beyond

PLANTING
ACADEMY



Potential planters and revitalisers 

Preparing to plant or revitalise

Post-launch planters and revitalisers

Who's it for?

Exploring the possibility

Looking for equipping

Encouragement for the first years

What is it? A one stop shop
The Planting Academy brings together a
curated suite of training offerings from
different evangelical networks and
institutions. Planters benefit from  different
approaches and insights; different modes
and intensities of delivery; and different
levels and types of training to plug the gaps,
deepen understanding and sharpen skills. P
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Access in person
and online

105 Tyers Street 
Vauxhall London

cohort encouragement | cross-fertilisation 

The Courses

Zoom Distance learning

Biblical, practical, road-tested expertise in
urban church design and leadership, for
those exploring, planning or in the first 3
years of planting or revitalisation. 
Fortnightly, Wednesday mornings 

Key skills in church planting. 
Training webinar tailored to bi-
vocational planters and those exploring
church planting.
First Monday evening of each month 

Planting specifics



Foundations of church planting for
those exploring the possibility of
planting or beginning the journey
and looking for a primer.
9 video-based sessions

Ministry philosophy

Theological vision for gospel-centred,
contextualised church planting.
Particularly for those in the first two
years of church planting
Tuesday morning webinar

Reading group engaging with Tim
Keller's seminal text "Center Church."
For anyone involved in planting or
established ministry.
Second Tuesday evening of each month 



The condensed Urban Ministry Program
with highlights and insights for multi-
cultural, multi-ethnic, multi-class ministry. 
Videos plus discussion with Duncan Forbes.
Third Tuesday evening of each month.

Crosslands Seminary - a solid grounding
in biblical theology strongly applied to
mission and church ministry. 
10 hours per week over 3 years
unaccredited or 4 years accredited.
Distance learning + seminar days and
residentials in person

Theological training

Union Master in Theology - a deep dive
into enriching, Christ-centred, pastoral,
reformed theological study.
2 modules per year over 3 years +
dissertation.
Individual study + 2 in-person intensive
weeks per year



Getting started in developing
partnerships and raising support,
particularly focused on resourcing
training but with wider principles.
Free self-study course 

And for help with funding training...

Bringing together planters and training

For more information and enrollment: 

londonplantingacademy.org

PLANTING
ACADEMY

in London, the UK and beyond

https://londonplantingacademy.org/

